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Look, listen and Starts to pro9ra ^ Redcjjft

learn about . . .
— —

Designing programs

Cd1Un9
Graphics \ „iPctiou user
Arrays and data * ——

*

This 60-minufe videotape

presents an easy^to

understand introduction to

Basic programming on the

Electron. PLUS a number of

programs on the sound track

which you can load into your
Electron and use as part of

the course.

Please send me ............. copies of your
Electron videotape at the special price of £19.95
{including VAT and F&P), Total: £

Pledsv ilaie format required 13 VUS O Betamax

Name

Address

Signed

Send to: Ejection User. FREEPOST.
Europa House, 68 Chester Road.

Htuel Grove. Stockport SK7 5NY
tNo stqmp needed if pasted in UK>'

Pi'eose irrdjcote mefhad of payment ( </ J

Aocess/Maslercharge/Eurocaid

Bardayeard/Visa

American Express

Card No.

i

—

:

Expiry dale

f

Cheque/PO made payable to

Database Publications Ltd.

Or vcu can order b*/ phone quoting

cred 1 card number and expiry date

061-436 4157



AFTER months of

speculation, the
Electron has been
finally launched
with all the glitter

of a show business

first night.

Members -

computer press

ushered i r t

c

v

e

ballroom of the plush

Park Lane Hole :

.

greeted by a theatre set

that: would have
rhe Old Vic proud

At the far end :
_ e

room was a 'arg*

typical' de'^
house, from the hunt

door of which stepped

TV p B r SO ft a * v I
”

Michelmore
Nis welcome ::

T ^e

press was pa r

Well and truly launched
: He m plied that

e .-i ere witnessing an
™ port ant if ooe historic

- -- r-i« launch of a

- cocom puter that

v . - _ =
r ed in the era

" The- home computing

<Ve 'hen settled back

tc watch a film fpro-

e,:Eed onto a ccn-
, -'--m garage door)

"a: extolled the power
and virtues of the

micro-chip In increas-

: exaggerated
Te'ms.

A inis provoked an

. :b jrst from the
j.jc enea. Several of the
- mg lists turned to see

who had beaten them
to the punch.

From the outer
darkness appeared
Wendy Craig, playing

the role of a poor little

housewife, baffled by all

this, sceptical of the use
of microcomputers in

the home and not want-

ing to be blinded by
science . . .

From then on Cliff

and Wendy treated the

audience tn a catalogue

of microcomputer
cliches and truisms. The
gimmicks included
Wendy talking to the

Electron (which of

program listings printed in Electron User
<•- a-sz suitable for keying into the SBC Micro.
« ’ e -options will be indicated by the sign on
’

r e" together with any changes in the itstings
'

= might bv necessary.

course answered back)

and a sequence in

which she had a

dialogue with a screen

"twin" whose Electron

had enhanced her life

beyond measure.

Behind the drama of

the launch, there was a

very serious intent. Said

Chris Curry, managing
director of Acorn: "We
Leiiuve the home com-
puter has at last grown
up. With the Electron,

the micro is no longer

just a clever toy for

bright children.

“It is an all-purpose

Intelligent tool a tool

that can educate,
entertain, help run the

home and be a window
on a vast expanse of

electronic information",

Acorn see the
Electron becoming a

Whether you re one of the proud few who own an

Electron, or one of the many watting to collect one . . .

Welcome to electron UserI
THIS is the ' rst s s ..

- of

a new magazine
devoted entire . to me
world of Acc r ~ s r-rest

computer — the Electron.

Month by month wen
be showing you hotn to

make the most of your

Electron. Its many special

features place r ahead
Of the competition, and
well explain ho i* to use
them to fuli advantage,

.4 $ you con see already,

well have plenty of listings

for you to enter - games.

graphics, educational and
domestic: programs. We 'll

cover the lot

We will be using our
Erst-rate team of writers to

ensure that, beginner or

expert, you ‘If find articles

that you really under-
stand

The important thing is

thei Electron User is

written by Electron users
for Electron users. We're
very keen to hear how you
think the magazine should
be going — and well act on

familiar pan of home
life. The believe that it

Will bring micro-
computing to people as

yet untouched hy [he

computer revolution —

particularly women.
Continued Chris; "At

Acorn we also sa.r ogr

approach to home com-
puling as a first step

towards combating ^

major problem of com-
puting today - the non-

involvement of women.
"A recant survey

spelled out the dangers.

Girls are 13 times less

likely than boys to use a

micro at home, and only

4 per cent of micro

users are mothers.

"We hope that the

combination of the
Electron's educational

pedigree and its poten-
tial application in so
many areas relevant to

women will help to

reverse this trend'

Only time will tell if

the Electron will

achieve this goal- What
is certain is that with

this exceptional
machine. Acorn are off

to a flying start.

any good ideas put
forward.

And, of coursex we re

more than witting to con-
sider your latest ''Elec-

tronic" explorations for

publication,

At the moment we're
coming to you courtesy of
our big brother. The Micro
User. From December
onwards well be a big

magazine in our own right,

Now that's a Christmas
present that no Electron

user can be without!

Electron User *ak:om£
tilings anal articles tor

lion Lisunga should ae accom-
panied by mnna td;io or disc.

Send to:

fctb-ctrOn UH.nr, Europn Hfluin,

6ti Chaitnr Read, Har^l
Ginv«

f Stockport SK"J 5 DV.

Electron User is an independent

publication. Acorn Computer:; Lid
erg not responsible for any til the

articles In this issue, or for any of

the opinions expressed,

0 1 963 Dalab-ase Publications
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If you want a
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r

computer market
COMES TO

CENTRAL

NOTTINGHAM
27 GOOSE GATE, TEL. 0602 566454
HOME AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE ADD ON S. INTERFACES. BOOKS CONSUMABLES ETC ETC

0 0 G 0 0

\

V J

For iBC allows you to draw direct on
-Ae screen wilh firte or ihick. lines. or it

(u?'; litre a p»imtwu*h Eighr-eoJour yailtftie
excellent aofiware. scaie-of-ihe-art
eitt ironies and (J| ready to plug in an-d use

Modems
to 1st your BBC B' nit <wer ihe phe^-* i :

"
,t*#

othar CGrnpirtara. arvywhar* in Euret* iN <

hgrja nr, lHMj«iC|l|ty COu«B >W~
- no iJirBCt cdcirtniciun la Lh« phan* -t*s -
gr a h*rd ^iTifl Mr™ it wi+iu-.h nwi
ewinecilon, through un BT approve
isedating rrans'prmar. acmes in* "
l-r-«5 Beth H-S2JJ CtHTipaiipie r

and Complete rsady la l-xii an IJie BSC.
Vdu'vb h*jrd mkhji War G*mox. r-*
your Hand *i intfiwogatinii oitiar p.
Adaptor available tpr many alhar
compuifl x Jt flmra ensr

Call Ini mnrf data; is.

FREE! Directory ot dlreqi aqcass number* end codes far nu j-

computer inala llaticns here and abroad

wilfri la lost Super
programme allows
you to transfer

dr swings straight

onto th* screen of
your BBC a changes

colours., draw
automatic circles

rectangles, triangles, fid shapes with colour,

save to disc, tape, or printer under
filenames, aH with east and accuracy It's

user friendly, and tupolind teslrNS jnu rp.idy

tri go at |ust

Oftidal Khodt and company orders welcome. Eriuciiigrul
discount*.
Suppliers to HM Ministry ot Define*.

P.O, Bok 48, Ipswich |P4
3AB Tel: 0473 50304 leulfts),

U44"J 721BBB Itwhnic-all, dr
call to sea our products at

1 Great Caiman Street,

Ipiwich

H

CONTROL INTERFACES
A fuh range of digital contra! interfaces tor the BBC '6' allowing you cc

switch low or high unliAgaa gn asternal equipment, or control denicate
electron in experiment b We have supplied lhese interfaces to icnoos
fpllsgtt and government departments throughout the wttrig .a or

write fdr detail*. Prices from around £24.00

Nam a

Address

Mika or : arnpjia#

Taisl Qp.
&ut>

Total

Modam Acaui(ic pr HarrinmA Icicle Which!
C&9 9& t £2.22 pip - £10.03 VA¥ £93.00

Stprtflm Ini*rf«ce ZXBI/Spaplmm
£2W.9& + £7,14 pSp + £4.&B VAT £35.7*

Modem inteHoLe Vic 2£b
,0ragpn'

£24 9 5 - Cl. 14 p&p + C3.SU VAT £30.00

Light Pah 'IBBC B gt SoBCtruml

£72*6 4. 62p pi*,p + £2.03 vai Cl B.Afi

Grmpnms (kgltwr mat B' only!

C29.9& i £1.35 o&p * £4.70 VAT CM,04

B tsrd/Aew** No anop**d tv f

TMU1Q



SO BEK DAT OF THE *EEK

20 HEM CCIELECTRON USES

30 node i

40 YOU 19,7,15:0;

SO COLOUR I 29

: COLOUR 2

40 PRINT TAB EMI; ‘BAY

: INPUT "Date »
100 PRINT TABtO, 171}

i INPUT ‘tenth 'ft

110 PRINT lABEO,t?J;

i INPUT 'Tear 'V

120 IF H=U AND1 D=0

AND T-0

then end

poo km f
4 ff£ you Ai/r o/ foce or
fuit of grace ?

Are you loving end
giving, working hard for

a living

?

To posses this initial

piece of self-knowledge
you Neve to know the
day you were boro on.

This program will tell

yCHU.

7+.5J

160 PRINT 'The da, is

130 IF Pl<=2

THEN H=R+1Z

:T=Y-|

140 N=&*2*H+INI |.6t(N*J>]+

Y+INT <YY4)-INT (Y/10-0J

+INT (Y740OH-2

ISO N-INT KN/7-INT 1177m

i COLOUR 7

i PR I NT ;DfiYfINP

170 6-GtT

IEQ UNTIL 0

390 DEF PROCinit

200 m mt sii

210 FOR N=0 TO 4

220 READ SflVf(N)

230 NEXT N

240 ENDPRDC

l SO DATA Sat unlay, Sunday

,terday, Tuesday, tedn&sd

ay , Thursday, Friday

ARE you tired of the same old

boring letters appearing time

and time again on your
screen?

Do you want a change
from the run-of-mlll upper-

case character set supplied

with your Electron?

Then this program, was
written for you. It gives you a

whole new set of upper case

letters to use.

Just type it in, run it end

your capital letters will be

transformed.

One word of warning how-
ever:

You may notice that line

30 changes the value of

PAGE. This is to make room
for the expanded character

set.

If you want to load other

programs after this using the

normal, boring old character

set then Just type in

PAGE .&EOO, press RETURN
and load the program.

The Electron will then

return to its normal salt

10 REN CAPITAL IDEA 170 YDTJ 23,77,40, 100,04 ,

20 REP! 1C) ELECTRON USER ,84,54,34,254,0

IQ tFI20,5 iao VDU 23,70.198, 100,04

40 BABE =PAGE *6500 ,04,84 ,74, 190., 0

50 VDU 23,45,56,60,65 190 VDU 23,79.60,36,66

,60, 124, 60, 238,0 ,66.66,36,60,0

60 m 23,44,240,72,72 200 VDU 23,80,252,66,66

,124, 44, 66, 252,0 ,252,64,64,224,0

70 m 23,47,124,48,123 210 m 23,91,40,66,64

,120, L2B, 60, 124,0 ,02,74,60,58,0

BO m 23,48,252.18,34 220 VDU 23,82,252 ,66,6c

,34.34,46,252,0 ,240,00,08,190,0

90 VDU 23,69,254,44,44 230 VDU 23,33,124,130,128

,240,44,64,254,0
, 120,4, 132,120,0

100 VOU 23,70,254,64,64 240 VDU 23, 84, 3 26. 02, le

,240,44,64,64,0 ,16,14,20,60,0

110 VDEJ 23,71,120,60.44 250 m 33, 05, 230, 68, 48

,120,142,132,124,0 ,48, 60,68,56,0

120 m 23,72,236,63,48 260 VDU 23,04,230,60,68

,48, 124,66,230,0 ,108,40,40,16,0

130 m 23,73,56,16,16 270 m 23,07,193,84,04

,16,16,04,124.0 ,04,84,100,40,0

M0 VDU 23,74,254,3,3,72 280 VDU 23,00,198,100,28

,72,72,48,0 ,40,104,74, 190,0

150 m 23,75,225,60.00 290 VDU 23, 09,238,40, 60

,94,120,76,196,0 ,60,56, 16,124,0

im VDU 23,76,224,64,64 300 m 23,90,252,132,140

,66,66,70,252,0 ,40,66,66,126,0



Castina v
Agency

ZHOITtaUA

YAQOr

THIS is the start of the unique Electron User
Shape Dictionary — an essential source of off-the-

shelf user-defined characters which you can
incorporate into your own programs.

Over the next few months it will build up into a

comprehensive collection that no Electron pro-

grammer will want to be without*

Hj
LULL HI

CASTLE

3 . 1 - 171 . 255 . 170 , 25^
VSb25.2^IrO, 160.l2t . 160.-235 . 255, 53. 6j



m wwm
350

360 DEF mmtin.'tl;

m VDU

,n+MU27
.100 ENDFRflC

390

400 DCF PftOCHMttt.ttt

410 VDU SUiMlL. 228+31

,1X^1+1*229

420 EnDFrOC

430

440 KF FRDCTEAFDTIH.tf)

450 VDU 3 1,1(1, ¥1,2JO

4*0 ENDfftQC

470

4d 0 DEF PROCCftBkEiitl.UJ

490 00U JUX, VI. 231, 31

,11*1 '¥1,232

500 ENDFRuC

510

5IO frEf FRDCMBoLftNCtUtl

L
< huOt 2

; VMJ 23:S2G2:Mi0i

30 FftKDEFUE

40 as
:CQLDU8 14

iPROCBALLETiMS?

50 fflDCFflUSE

iu CIS

; COLOUR 3

:F'F'QC[DN(9, 15 :

70 PROCPAuSE

80 CLS

sCQLQdR 7

}PRO0N(9.15l

90 FfiQCFAUSE

ioo as
; COtfiLSK t

i PftOCTEftFtIT t?* 15 j

UO PRGCPfigSE

i2u as
i coim i

:PfiOCMSTLEi9.lSJ

m PROOF AU5E

140 as
: CD LOOP 5

t^QLfiflBuLMNitiS.lS!

150 FfiDCFAUSE

UO 6C70 40

170

characters to fife fa

your awn Electron

programs with these

ready-ta-go listings

.

And there!t he more
next month!

fe L 5J •) fc h \ U

m 23,231*0,2,3,2,171

,255,170,254

vQO 23,212,0, 160,224

, 160,235, Z55,5J,i3

m 23 f 253, 0,15,9.9

,127,127, IZ7 t4B

vDLr 23.214,0.254,272

, l “<2. 222,154, 254, 12

ENBPROC

130 DEF FRDCDtFiNt

1?0 v&U 23,224. si. !il, el

*25,255, 130. 252, eO

200 m 23.215, iiQ.255,3b

.36,60.32 ,32, 32

210 m 23.226,134,112.127

,127,127.14.10,30

220 Opij 23, 227+1). 0.255, 253

.253, a0.20.6il'

230 vaii 23, 223j 60, 255,60

.60,60,24,255.m
240 Vito 23.229,19^,104.15?

,3a, 3a. 36. 36.2 j 1

25 j ODu 23,230,0,0,14.191

530 m 3 1 .il, it. 213,31

aXtl,?X,234

540 EM>PR0l

5t0 D€f PRKPAUSE

570 A*=[NKE¥1 (500:'

580 tMSffiQC

DEF PRQCBALLETiU.flf

ODu 3l, f.t,Y‘X, 224,31

'iUX+t.225

HAVE you a favourite
character you would like to
see in our Shape Dic-
tionary?

Sand your drawing of

the character, together
with the VDU23 Btute-

ment
f

to: Shape Dic-
tionary, Electron User,
Europe House, 68 Cheater
React, Hazel Grove, Stock-
port SK7 SAIY.



The newElectron from Acorn.
Ask any child at schoolwhy

it’s worth £199.

MostBritishchildren have one thing in common the Electron is such an exceptional machine
with the new Electron microeomputerrthev speak at the price.

the same language.

You see. the Electron is the hist

microremotely in this pricerange to

use BBC Basie, the computer
language that is rapid I v becoming
the standard in British schools.

But that s nut all. Most
children will feel at home with

the Electron as soon as they lay

hands on it.

This is because it has

developed out of the Micro that

has been chosen bv over 80% of

schools participating in the

Governments current Micros In

Schools project. It has a similar

ke\ hoard and ha.' most of the

functions of ibis much acclaimed

(but naturally, more expensive) machine.

So now children will be able to continue their

computer studies at home. TbeyU be able to use the

same educational programs they use at ^choul Vmk
if asked nicely, thevll he able to le lp willing adult*

take l heir first steps into computing.

All. this lor only £199.

imo nxlee liiiolngv break-through,

reasons for adults w hv I

^QU) YCTtf U^TECEDyOWSTERS,

rhe Electron is neat and compact. Yet it

is last and powerful. (Futl details,

for the technically minded,

are in the box opposite,)

It produces high

quality sound using its

own internal speaker.

And it offers a range i

of facilities many larger

more expensive matchines
just cannot match.

For example the Electrons

colour grapliics have the highest

resolution of any home computer,

I his is because the chip that

controls the graphics^ specially

designed bv Acorn. is one of the

most advanced of its kind. As a result.

the Electron delivers twice as many characters across

the screen as its closest competitor.

Built to last grid to grow,

Tlii‘ E lection has been designed and built to he

a permanent part of the family, year in year out.

Particular care has been paid to tin 1 keyboard*

1 1 is electric tv pew riler style: robustly constructed

with a good, solid leek It has a sp^cc bar, and singl e

entry keys for key commands"

aV COULDTO OMTOMOMEV
| easy “void^ it

S'" 1

I gy mnastics sometimes associated with

caIc ulator st vie keyboard s*

And it will grow w ith you via expansion

modules* that Acorn arc developing, to lake peri-

pheral add ili( >n s sueh a s p r i n ters anddisedri ves*

So as your knowledge, interest and ambitions

develop, the Electron can develop with you.

Additionally, to give you alf t he support

you 11 need to generate your own applications

software* we've established a phone-in service

attended by specialists to give advice, encourage-

ment and practical help.

A gentle teacher.



ready to go as soon as you gel it home.
ii comes not on I s with a comprehensive user

guide, which describes the machine and its functions

but also with a book that takes you step by step

through the basic principles

of programming.

A free taste

qJ its versatilit y.

an

EXPERTS LIKE WHAT UICBO?'
AMPME RATE THE ELECTRON!
HIGHER THAW AKM Q¥ THE.

|
COMPETITION

Mon ey Managemc n I

' through TS ta rs 1 1 ip Comma n d’

to "Creative Graphics"' (which, incidentally, includes

some spectacular three-dimensional rotating shapes).

Naturally, with its strong educational links,

educational software w ill be extremely

You w ill also receive

nlroductorv caaset le w 1 liih

.ill | >

l

1 1 the Electron through

its paces showing you a

little ol what it can do
its 64k oi memory

(32k ROM. 32k RAM).
Fhe cassette will

give you a taste of

exce
iu r graphicswe men-
earlier;of its ability

ui play and notate music, and
how it might help in

accounting. It w ill challenge you
to a few games and will, if you ask it. do your whole
family - biorhy thins in a matter of seconds.

You will in short, through the I S separate

programs it contains, gel a glimpse of the Electron’s

lotentiak But only a glimpse, for that potential is as

imilless as your own interest and imagination.

Y widenmg range of soi lwarn
lo help you realise some of that potential.

Elec tron software already ranges from “Personal

important lor the Electron and even now 0 andipoi

LeiA Level revision papers are being processed for

Electron users,

I low to gel muii Electron.

The El eciron is available from selected

W H Smith and local Acorn stockists. However, if you
would like to order one with your credit card, or if

you would like the address of your nearest supplier,

just phone 01-200 0200.

I Linivi Jiv.

ZMMz (>502,

S2KKGM 32KH \M oHv tutal).

lii^h mmluliiin graph!. - 6-M i ^ 256 niaiL

Seven diisplm mode*.

S colours <uid !3 fta.diijv; i nlouis,

1200 baudCUTS lapr inirriarr v, i i ] i ^ i h i-i . r rorilruJ.

f \piJllSH.i-ri bus fij>r iiilvd - > -n uiCrrLu-f nindult^
Enlrrna] loudspeaker.

T \ t L H K I >11 tput lo i' Ciltjur Iff blj,i k and w hii e rlume-*! )
' TV

ftGH nut |jul Fuf inU wjnitur.

"d> kr> full iravrl yiA I ffn k+'i, bafinl with spicrbar.

Software,

me bash;,
l s include interser, floating point ami slrinv variable*. mu Ui dimen
sional array*: IF... THEN.., II A I . ItEPEAT ... I XTJ L. proeed ut?* *ith
local variables.

Opcr^lino .-intern allow* ploL draw .din I fill fv>mi>ui>i|s.

K v(
jnl liming.

Built-in utsrmbW.
6502 a*tvmb I> Language: ran hr mixed w ith BASIC

TheAcornjB Electron.



It doesn t look all

that much> but as
MIKE COOK explains,

it is the gold-plated
key to your

[ m
tu,. INC

electron
HIDING at the back of
lbs Electron, covered by
a slip-on plastic pro-
tector, is a double sided,

gold plated, 50-way
edge connector.

No mention of this in the

Electron’s User Guide, but it is

the key to expanding the

Electron to include the type of

goodies that have made the

BBC Micro so popular.

Using this edge connector

you can link up circuits that

add a printer port, analogue,

digital and serial ports

sideways ROMs and disc in

terface, as well as ail the bolt

on goodies that will be
developed in the future for the

Electron or the BBC Micro.

The table shows fhe sig-

nals that come out of the

edge connector.

These are for Issue 1

boards, but should stay the

same for all issues.

The key shown in place of

contact is a slot that pre-

vents (he edge connector
being placed on the wrong
way round,

When the microprocessor

wants to access a memory
location, it sets the R/W line

to a logic one (if it is going to

read ft 1 or s logic zero (if it is

going to write to it}

The address of the memory
location to be used is placed

on the 16 lines of the address

bus.

These are labelled AO to

A15 and will contain a com-
bination of logic ones and

zeroes corresponding to the

address required.

This gives a maximum of

65,536 different combina
lions or addresses and is the

maxsmum amount of memory
that fhe microprocessor can
directly access.

In computer terms this is

known as 64k, because Ik is

a "baker's dosten" thousand -

that Is, 1 024.

When a memory device

defects an address on the

address bus which corres-

ponds to it, the memory
device places the contents pf

that memory on the data bus

This is a set of eight wires

labelled DO to D7 but. unlike

the address bus, it Is bi-direc-

tional.

This means it can be an

input or an output depending

upon whether the micro-

processor is reading or writing

to a memory location.

There are two signals that

can make the microprocessor

break off from the program it

is executing and, in effect, call

a subroutine.

Theae are known as In-

terrupts. and the two are the

NMI (none maskable in-

terrupt} and the IRQ linterrupt

request},

[n order to synchronise the

transfer of data from memory,
three clock signals are avail

able.

These are the 16 mHz
clock, the 1 mHz clock and

the microprocessor's {3*

dock.

The other connections ore

for the power. One set is for

power into the Electron so

that a boli-on device can have

a bgilt-Fn mains transformer of

greater capacity than the

Electron's plug adaptor.

This still allows the power
regulator in the Electron to be

utilised,

The regulated power from
the Electron is also available

on the edge connector to

power the bolt-on devices.

The final connection is (he

audio input outpLt and may
be used by speech syn-

thesisers, or high power
amplifiers.

it should be noted that the

range of Bddress bus signals

available on the Electron edge
connector is greater than is

available on the BSC Micro

with its collection of con-

nectors and sockets.

By careful design of add-on
circuitry it will be possible to

upgrade the Electron to in-

clude all the bells and
whistles of its big brother,

This gold plated connector
Is indeed the key io the

Electron s expansron.

ELECTRON EDGE CONNECTOR

Component side Wiring aide
function Pin No. function

IBv AC in 1 iBv AC in

1 Bv AC rat urn 2 1 Bv AC return

-Sv 3 -5v
Ov 4 Ov

+ 5v 5 + 5v
Audio in/out 6 16 mHz clock

1 mHz clock 7 microprocessor clock

Reset 8 NMI
IRQ 9 R/W
D7 10 D6
D5 1

1

D4
03 12 D2
D1 13 DO

not connected 14 not connected

KEY
AT 5 16 Al 4

Al3 17 Al 2

Al 1 IS Al 3

AID It AO
Al 20 A2
A3 21 A4
Ab 22 A6
A7 23 A8
Ov 24 Ov

+ 5v 25 +5v



SOUNDS.

ENVELOPE 4,VI, 1.0,25,20,8, :ZM,CV-124,124,126
smu

, 4,100,100

WAILING
BUGS

POLICE
SIREN

BUILD up a library

of exciting sounds
to enhance your
own programs with
these listings. And
watch out for more
next month \

ENVELOPE V t-7JA 10. JO, 0,124*0, 0,-126,

124,126

EDL'Nl? 1,1,136,50

UP, UP ENVELOPE 2. 1,1,0,0,200,

M

t
i2i,

AND ^0,-124, 124, 126

AWAY Sfl!lNBl,2,0
(
W

ENVELOPE 5.1, 70
T
i,. 0,31, 10,0,126,

0,0,-126,124,126

50UMI,5 t 100.200

ATTACK
OF THE
MUTANT
FLIES

CRAZY MACHINERY

ENVELOPE 4 T l T
3s 20,20, M24, 0.0,-126.124, 126

BOUND! ,4,140, 100

SCORE A HIT

ENVELOPE 3. 4 ,90 ,--5,-15,10,20, 20,1

24 , 0 , 0 ,- 124 , 126,136

SOUND!,

3

T 100,20



l ii- *J Kl. lii ii'-fc jf . O •iiriii

YOU are the bomb-aimer of a

B1 7 flying over an enemy city.

Your mission is to drop

tombs on the buildings below
and obliterate them com-
pletely,

The trouble is, it takes

more than one bomb run over

the target to achieve this and
on each successive run you
gat lower. Get too low and
you crash I

!t
J

s %ip to you. Destroy the

city before you become an in-

voluntary kamikazes pilot.

The A key will make you go
slower, the $ key speeds you
up.

Press the Fie turn key and
it’s bombs away. Good luckl

10 m Bonacp, strike

20 DN ERROR FKOCerr

30 REPEAT

40 mEE 4

50 tFK12,0

frO *FII5,1

70 m 19,7,3)0;

B0 PRINT TAELI2* 1ZJ “0DHBER

STRIKE"

90 PRINT TfiBn2,14){'fl =

SLDH‘f TAIN 12,14};*S

= FflgT"; THEC12, JBT;

"RETURW = BDMB
H

100 REPEAT

110 FRIWT TAB 112, 20):

: INPUT ’SKILL LEVEL 1/4

’SI

120 UNTIL 5I>0 AMD SZ07

[30 PfiflCinit

HO fiEPEAF

150 HDDS 2

140 m 23*o t ezo2j0}0i0f

170 PROCscritti

ISC Vl=-fi4

: K3E-

0

: ¥1*991

: EI-FALSE

190 VD LI 5

200 REPEAT

210 PRDCfSy

220 IF fNPiVI^LOO ZI=TRUE

230 IF TNKFY T-74) AMD

NOT G I FRCCdraf

240 If 21 PRDCboib

250 UNTIL II DR ¥KM
240 IF 27. FRULdead

270 UNTIL NAIM
2S0 m 4

tffilNT TABU, 51; "FINAL

SCORE: ^ SCI '’ANOTHER

BAKE Y/N"

: YDLI 5

1‘ HKB

3 cm
"

* nrr" _
W IIHK „,

*.,nnr ip toh

c h;p ffijns

e aa'ifi n;n'—™ - ,*,m
IF jas

5Dli'{*EKfr
# wa"ifc Era

nijnm

m TW
m —

M W i'

n«Jim'
m aju

-

wtttt

d m:i'

liT'a;:;

i ash n k^.

iLjw;" rn iwo"

CM Hilt" a EEl"

ai iiia
'-
. „„ 'rjtTs'

sks's wV
I»n. H—• m -»*—

,

pare ItifCT i: ti^i

ZWIjSMJS!* 1

|

Wj_Bl *MJjM|
J
ajg

T tnp ’li 5!E !TS SITE

'a sre'nr kh dF'iaia
I iwn r w.a hnst
" ;i"’ "i T'i‘, ::i stie

5t irra nTvra'c

1 *5 ! EH Ml
ir.'TiaT

j ss7 ^ „ w,,

«*_«» " ,;L2F l]CsC1’"’L^!L ;rL3n
'

’tUET'! (iTiafrt’s^St'trcntV 'san’

-,.4,/hL"
,. r

,,.1^‘i-TiVm nm'-nnr,; 'irTy;',...

g gB i'r-H iTi.-' g narrV7 jke7 !s

,=lTrtn t'tp 1 'isjjins’orjS:'

:h Bwi_rs rmt is tw* fr ‘ mt-'id r.-rr’’-r mIj" “npii'iir

'li’*£mi’iiT KtVir 1™"®™'^'

,„ - , rr r,-
r a !

“?Ti

a n"j a i

, 1- ™
ETSP ,J "ITT !

290 RE FEAT S=SET

jUNTTL S-7S OR B=S9

300 IF E=7£ PRPCfnd

JfO UNTIL FALSE

320 DEF PROifly

330 n-KItCI

: IF 11)1216 yi-YI-32

sH=

0

340 PROCcUneai
Tm

350 n^INKEY (01

: IF KI=-1 ENDPRGC

360 E> KZ=65 CI=CM
: IF CI<=10 CI=10

370 IF KZ-S3 C3=C7.tl

: IF c;>’49 c;=44

300 FM&PRQC

390 D£F PftCColafie(U,TIl

m sect 3,2

4sc nm ix,

n

sVBU 221

420 HOVE VZ
t
N:.

:m 229

430 VZ-JtZ

sMZ-YZ

440 EM&PR0C

450 JEF FRGCdr apj

440 SOUND til ,!. 200,60

470 AMI
:II*YW4
;SS-TRUE

4S0 ERDPRQC

490 DEr FRDCbo*b

SCO

i[F FWIAl tBIK>0

SOUND kll,M,0
iSOUMD 410,-15,4,3

liMQVE 01 , 11

fVDU 225

t6?:-FALSE

: PRDChale

:Dl--44

sEMDPROC

510 IF 01(32 SOUND 111,0

,0,0

J MOVE 01, El

irn m
:SI= FALSE

:&I=’64

:EKDPPGC

520 I4DVE AT,e?s

: VEHJ 225

530 HOVE DI,£!

im 223

540 DI-AL

:E1=BI

350 EN1PR0C

560 DEF FRGCkue

570 MOVE AI ,WL

:VDlf 9,9, 127, 1
2“ ,127

, 107^7,9,5,9, 10,127

1 127, 127,.12"

530 m 4

:SCI-SCI+20

: PRINT ?A£ai,'J.|SC-

:VDU 5

m ENIfFDC

400 DEF PROCdeaJ

610

:FQR N=ITQ M
:VBU IP/ARNC'-.DfO;

: SOUND 41 l,-l5 t RNL 12551

,1

3 NEJCT

:VDU 19,0,0)0;

620 EKEfRuD

530 DEF F'riGE screen

440 LOCAL IIJI

450 FDR H=(J TO IS

460 COLOUR M'(4)

670 FDR t 7,-3 1 T3 !1“ESZ*

RNDE3H STEF -\

430 PRINT TABtft'YMf

sVUEl 226?

490 NEH
t

700 PRINT TAB (5,
;

‘su-JrE?

710 ENDPR0C

720 DEF FNPIIUIl

730 =P0IMm:+32,
,

i

,

Lj

740 DEF PRDCeni

750 iFUZ.O

740 CLS

770 EMC

73C DEF PROCiftst

790 *FI12,1

300 +F)li ,

!

310 a:=o

iBl=0

:n=e

?YI=99i

320 NANl-7

:SCI=0

*30 CI=32

:DI«0

: EX-0

: YZ--44

1NM023
940 Z2=FfiLSE

: ST -FALSE

350 m 23,224*125, [92,224

, 120,62, 120,224,123

m m 21,225,23,1,124,60

,60^0,60.24,24

670 VDU 23,226, 222., 222,0

,125, 125,0', 22 2, 733

600 PROCplarelll, r:3

S90 ENVELOPE 1,123,-1,

A»M, 0,127 ,0,0,0

il26,0

900 tNUPROC

910 E'EF PfiOCErr

920 IF ERR =17 END PR DC

930 *FK!2,0

940 REPORT

; PR [AIT
fc

I« lINE "ERL

350 VWJ 22,7

960 END
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Starship
Command

{Acomsoftj

SPACE is getting awfully

nasty nowadays. It seems to

tie full of aliens all bent on

destroying anyone in their

path.

In Starship Command
/du re in charge of a battle

starship with the task of rid-

ding space of these hostile

elements.

The only weapons you

possess are your torpedoes

and your skill, The skill con*

sists of being able to

manoeuvre your ship into a

position where you can sap

the other ships which are

coming at you (hick and fast-

You've got both short and
song range scanners which

show the enemies' positions

as they approach. The posi-

tion of your ship and the

closer attackers is shown on

the main screen,

Your ship stays still in the

middle of the display, the

other ships appearing to

move round it as you turn

left and right in order to fire

at them.

You've also got a rotation

meter to tell you how fast

you're turning and an in-

dicator of the state of youf

energy banks.

Should these banks fall to

zero your defensive shields

collapse and the aliens will

destroy you. I did warn you
that it's getting nasty out

there.

It's not just the aliens you

have to look out for, either.

At the end of every mis-

sion you are assessed by

your superiors. And their

judgement can be worse
than anything the aliens

might hand out.

Even if you do well, all

you are rewarded with are

other, harder missions,

I can't say that it's easy.

but all the information you
need is there before you on
the various scanner displays.

The game seems to have
everything. The graphics are

superb, the Instructions

thorough and. once you get

used to the way your ship

stays still while the aliens

move, the whole thing is en-

thralling.

Peter Gray

Draughts
& Reversi

(AcornsofV

YOU get two games for the

price of one in. this package.

The first is Draughts,
where you play the Electron

st the age-old game or, if

you're like me, the Electron

plays with you I

You have the choice of

eight different levels of play

and I can't beat the beast at

the easiest level- And it's no
use trying to cheat - it won't

let me.
The Electron knows all the

rules and won't allow an

illegal move. In fact, if you

give it half a chance it will

'huff you l

It's a lovely version of the

game. You play on a

tastefully coloured board

using the keyboard or joy-

sticks to make your move.

Simple to learn and fun to

play, it's easy to get carried

away and forget that you've

got another game on the

tape . . and the other game
is even better,

Reverst is an old logic

game played on an eight by

eight grid of squares

between two opponents.
Once again, it's you playing
the Electron.

The aim is to trap its

pieces between two of yours
and so turn them into your

colour. The winner is the one
with the most pieces when
no more moves can be
made,

It's a classic game, can be
leamt in a couple of minutes,

but takes a lifetime to

master, And your ever-
fafthful Electron will be there

waiting to give you practice.

You have the choice of

nine levels of difficulty and
can use either the keyboard
or joysticks,

The display makes full use
of the Electron s graphics
-and you can even "take
back any moves that you
regret.

All in all. it's a great little

package. Each game by itself

is good value Together
they're a bargain.

Nigel Peters,

Monsters
(Acornsoft)

IN Monsters the screen
becomes a pattern, of walls

and ladders, along which
you, in the guise of a little

animated man, are chased

by a series of colourful

monsters.

You've only got three lives

and every lime they catch

you, you lose a life.

To make things more
difficult, while you're dashing

along the tops Of the walls

and running up end down
the ladders your oxygen
supply is running out.

You have to destroy the

monsters before that
happens, and the only way
to do this is to dig a hole in

a wall, lure the monsters into

it and fill it In quickly before

they can climb out.

However, as soon as you
get rid of one set of
monsters they're replaced by
another lot of a different

colour,

It gets faster and faster

and more and more fun, The
graphics are excellent and
the instructions easy 10

follow,

it's also compulsive,
making you ask for the

notorious "one more go".

You could say monsters
grow on you,

Peter Gray
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Meteors
(Ac&rnSQfV

DRIFTING alone in space
your ship is menaced by a

sudden meteor storm. Colli-

sion i$ imminent.

All that you have to fight

off the huge rocks are your
ship s laser bolts. The trouble

is that as soon as you hit

them the meteors break up
into little pieces which are

just as daadily.

You have to blast away at

these until they've ail been
destroyed or they'll destroy

you!
Just to make things more

difficult, all the firing has

attracted the attention of

some extremely hostile flying

saucers.

These take the
opportunity to snipe at you
while you're distracted by
the meteors;, so you've got
to shoot at them as well,

You do have thrusters lo

help you dodge, and if It all

gels too much you can
escape into hyporsp^ce.

Its great fun, a game Of

quick thinking and fast reac-

tions. Colourful and fast,

space flight will never seem
the same again,

Nigel Peters



ing from the sky, and m top

things off there's a vewmotis

spider lurking m the back

ground . You only have your

trusty laser cannon as defense.

6-95
INVADERS
A superb example of this truly

classic arcade game, Include

all the features of the original

and much, much more.

SENTINEL
In a far quadrant of space

are the $in0e dimension gate-

ways to the anti matter world

of Migcn,

You must stop the -constant

bombardment of anti matter

plasm bolts and meteors in

sectors t and 2 and the probe

vessel in sector 3.

It will be a constant race as

the network of Laser wails

dissolve and they escape into

free space. A,OC
SEND CHEQUE OR RO. TO RS.S.452 STONEY STANTON RD, COVENTRY CV6 5DG. FOR INSTANT
CREDIT CARD SALES TEL (0203)667556. TRADE ENQUIRIES JOHN FLETCHER. (0203) B1346
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